












Regarding the AC: 

We were originally going to do two zones when we installed AC. One for second floor and one for first, however 
installer said with two stair wells and high ceilings the unit would cool both (heat rises, cool descends). He was 
correct, the first floor stays cool even on hottest days. So we had no need to instal the second zone.  

See below. Items from Building Inspection Report in italics. Seller notes are in bold. 

4-siding at rear basement window, flashing 

Fixed. 

5-cracked window 

6-cracked window 

7-hole in fascia 

See letter. 

8-fascia damage 

11-few cracked bricks at front porch knee walls 

Ornamental. 

15-loose, damaged shingles 

Roof is repaired. 

16-remove openers 

Done. 

17-reinforce cracked rafters 

One is cracked and has been since we moved in 22.5 years ago, never been/caused an issue or concern. 

18-loose collar tie 

Fixed. 

19-disclose attic fan not functioning 

Attic fan was disconnected when central air was installed.  

21-cracked window, disclose few windows are cracked 

22-pocket door off track 

24-correct fuses 

25-junction boxes 

Covers installed 

26-gfci 

All outlets requiring GFCIs now have them. 

28-cracked firebox 

Repaired with 3000 degree furnace cement. 
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29-water heater union 

Repaired. 
 

40-not disclose concern but should be taken care of 

53-disclose few windows painted shut 

Two windows were sealed (rear steps/laundry room). 

55-few windows defective/missing locks 

All first floor windows have locks. Second floor has storm windows that lock in place. All windows have either type 
locks. 

60-cover plates 

Done. 

61-disclose some knob and tube could still be in use? 

House was re-wired, knob and tube not functional. 
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Our Historic Home. 

 

We are the third family to own 33 South Laclede Station Road, all of the families took care to preserve 
the history of this old house. It is one hundred and seventeen years old now, built the year the World’s 
Fair and Olympics were in St. Louis. It is amazingly close to original. Even as we have all updated over the 
century; like new wiring, plumbing, dry wall, siding, updated kitchen, rehabbed baths, etc. We have 
striven to keep what we could original. Birds-eye Maple floors, all 6 oak fireplace mantles, the wood 
work, etc. Our windows for example are original with modern type storm windows on the second floor. 
We believe this has preserved the charm of this Century Home. But if wavy windows with an occasional 
crack, or a floor not perfectly level in a spot or two is not to your liking, then this house is probably not 
for you. If you love the history with all its imperfections. We, like the families before us, have raised 
children and loved this house for many years. We hope you will too. 

 

The Shanles 
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